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Abstract Colorectal cancer is one of the commonest forms of
cancer worldwide. Although the molecular pathogenesis of
colorectal cancer sharesmany characteristics with that of other
cancers, the tissue environment is unique in that the intestinal
mucosal surface is continuously exposed to a vast community
of microorganisms. It is increasingly recognized that the in-
testinal microbiota is a critical component of the tumor envi-
ronment that contributes to the development of colorectal
cancer, and certain members of the commensal microbiota
have been identified as critical elements in intestinal carcino-
genesis. As sensors of the presence of microbes at mucosal
surfaces, pattern-recognition receptors of the innate immune
system are equally involved in this process. This review
summarizes our current knowledge of the role of the micro-
biota in colorectal cancer development and provides an over-
view of the mechanisms involved in the cross talk between
intestinal microbial colonization and tumorigenesis.
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Introduction

Almost one in five cases of cancer are associated with micro-
bial infection [1]. The most prominent examples of cancer-
associated microorganisms are human papillomavirus, hepa-
titis B virus, hepatitis C virus, human herpes virus 8, Epstein-
Barr virus, and Helicobacter pylori. In the case of viruses, a
connection between infection and neoplastic cell growth was

first documented more than 100 years ago, when Oluf Bang
and Vilhelm Ellerman demonstrated the transmissibility of
chicken leukemia [2]. For bacteria, the concept of microbe-
induced tumor growth has remained muchmore controversial.
About 50 years ago, following numerous reports of the ap-
pearance of bacteria in cancerous tissue [3, 4], the American
physician Virginia Livingston postulated the direct causal
relationship between the presence of a bacterial species in a
tissue and neoplastic transformation [5]. However, both the
existence of this cancer-causing bacterium and the efficiency
of the derived Livingston–Wheeler cancer therapy were later
refuted [6]. To date, experimental and clinical evidence exists
for the causal involvement of pathogenic bacterial species in
cancer development. This is well exemplified in Helicobacter
pylori in gastric adenocarcinoma [7] and Salmonella enterica
ssp. I ser. Typhi. in gall bladder cancer [8].

The organ system most widely exposed to microbial influ-
ence and pathogenic infection is the gastrointestinal tract.
Remarkably, however, the microbial influence on colorectal
cancer (CRC) has remained elusive. Recently, the notion has
emerged that in addition to pathogenic microorganisms, even
members of the commensal microbiota, which densely colo-
nizes the lumen and mucosal surface of the gastrointestinal
tract, may play a role in the pathogenesis of CRC.Members of
the commensal microbiota that perform homeostatic functions
under normal conditions but become pathogenic in the case of
aberrations in host–microbiota mutualism are called
pathobionts. In this review, we provide an overview of the
recent findings on the role of pathobionts in the pathophysi-
ology of CRC. We summarize the knowledge of the involve-
ment of intestinal microbe-sensing pattern-recognition recep-
tors (PRR) of the innate immune system in CRC.We conclude
with a perspective on the conclusions that should be drawn
from these recent findings for the development of novel
probiotic and antimicrobial strategies for potential future treat-
ment options in CRC.
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The Intestinal Microbiota

The human gastrointestinal tract harbors a highly complex and
abundant microbial community, encompassing more than
1000 bacterial species that can reach levels as high as 1013–
1014 microorganisms in the large intestine [9]. The members
of this microbial ecosystem, termed the microbiota, outnum-
ber the host cells by a factor of 10–100 and collectively
encompass 1000-fold more genes than the host [10]. The host
and its resident microbiota have a mutually beneficial rela-
tionship. The commensal microbiota intimately interacts with
the host and provides it with metabolites and enhances host
digestive efficiency, thus allowing efficient uptake of nutrients
that contribute to the fitness of the host [11]. Moreover, the gut
microbiota protects against enteropathogens, contributes to
development and maintenance of the intestinal epithelial bar-
rier, and has diverse immunological functions [12–14]. In
turn, the intestinal lumen of the host provides a safe and
nourishing environment and is an efficient natural incubator
for bacteria. Despite the mutualistic nature of the intestinal
host–microbiota relationship, the dense microbial population
poses a threat of translocation into the sterile intestinal milieu
with ensuing diseases and immense health challenges.

Interactions between the gut microbiota and the host im-
mune system begin at birth. The microbiota shapes the devel-
opment of the immune system, and the immune system in turn
shapes the composition and localization of the microbiota
[15]. The establishment of the intestinal microbiota occurs
progressively, beginning after birth and being stabilized to
its adult configuration by the age of 3 years [16]. The initial
gut microbiota composition is relatively simple, and is deter-
mined by the maternal microbiota [17], with variation in
microbial communities and functional gene repertoires be-
tween individuals [16]. Early in life, however, the microbiota
markedly changes [16], and obligate anaerobes become prom-
inent, with much lower numbers of facultative anaerobes. The
healthy adult gut microbiota is highly variable, although the
microbial community is mostly dominated by bacteria belong-
ing to just a few phyla, Bacteroidetes (including Bacteroides )
and Firmicutes (including Bacillus , Clostridium , and Lacto-
bacillus). Lower-abundance phyla are mainly composed of
Proteobacteria (including Escherichia) and Actinobacteria
(including Bifidobacterium) [18].

The microbiota is sensitive to host genetics and external
factors, such as diet, lifestyle, hygiene, and use of antibiotics,
which drive normal variation between individuals [19]. Diet is
one of the most important factors shaping microbial diversity
in the gut owing to different substrate preference and intense
competition for resources that changes the community com-
position and function of the microbiota. Inflammation can also
lead to alterations in community membership (reduction in
both the total number of resident intestinal bacteria and bac-
terial diversity as host-mediated inflammation in response to

an infecting agent, a chemical trigger), or genetic predisposi-
tion markedly alters the colonic microbial community [20].

Bacterial Influence on Cancer Development

CRC is one of the most prevalent cancer types worldwide,
with over onemillion cases occurring every year, with steadily
increasing incidence and mortality rates over the last five
decades. It is the third most common malignancy and the
fourth biggest cause of cancer mortality. CRC is a complex
trait influenced by genetic and environmental factors and their
interactions. Genome-wide association studies identified gene
variants contributing to CRC risk, such as genes of the
transforming growth factor β superfamily signaling pathway,
which has been previously implicated in tumor biology,
cadherin 1 (CDH1), and eukaryotic translation initiation fac-
tor 3 (EIF3H) [21]. The malignant tumor is composed of
transformed cells with aberrant genomes and immune and
stromal cells. In tissues that have a high level of exposure to
microbes, the tumors can include microbes such as bacteria
and viruses.

The overall microbial structures of cancerous tissue and
noncancerous tissue are similar; however, the tumor microbi-
ota exhibits lower diversity, and specific strains of bacteria
have been implicated in the pathogenesis of cancer, including
Streptococcus bovis , Bacteroides spp., Clostridia spp.,
H. pylori , and Fusobacterium spp. [22–26]. CRC patients
have been shown to harbor an increased abundance of anaer-
obic bacteria belonging to the Bacteroides–Prevotella group
compared with healthy individuals [27••, 28]. Helicobacter
pylori infection is associated with development of gastric
cancer [29]. Scanlan et al. [30] demonstrated that the Clos-
tridium leptum and Clostridium coccoides subgroups were
specific to CRC and polyposis. Using culture-independent
pyrosequencing, Wu et al. [31] observed significant elevation
of the levels of several bacterial groups, such as Bacteroides
and Fusobacterium spp., in CRC patients.

Altered intestinal microbial ecology plays a causal role in
mammalian physiological and pathological processes. How-
ever, it remains unclear how aberrant microbiota composition,
termed dysbiosis, is established and sufficient to drive the
development of CRC. Although many observations regarding
microbial dysbiosis in CRC patients have been made, no clear
picture has emerged from these studies regarding a common
group of microorganisms associated with the disease. Several
lines of evidence were found regarding the potential mecha-
nisms by which the microbiota poses a risk for the develop-
ment of CRC. The intestinal microbiota interacts with the host
through metabolic exchange and co-metabolism of substrates
to maintain the normal homeostasis. One feature of the mi-
crobiota composition in CRC patients is the depletion of
butyrate-producing bacteria [32], indicating the potential
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benefit of bacterial metabolites. Butyrate arising from micro-
bial fermentation is important for the energy metabolism and
normal development of colonic epithelial cells, and has a
mainly protective role in relation to colonic disease. Butyrate
has been implicated in the protection against colitis and CRC
by reducing oxidative damage to DNA, inducing apoptosis in
DNA-damaged cells, inhibiting tumor cell growth, and de-
creasing the activity of co-carcinogenic enzymes [33, 34].
Martin et al. [35] found an increased proportion of
hemagglutinin-expressing Escherichia coli in Crohn’s disease
and colon cancer patients compared with healthy controls.
Enteropathogenic E. coli possesses the ability to downregu-
late DNA mismatch repair proteins and, therefore, promotes
colonic tumorigenesis [36]. In a rat model, Streptococcus
bovis promotes the progression of preneoplastic lesions by
increasing cell proliferation and IL-8 production [35].

Reddy et al. [37] linked the microbiota to CRC when a
strong association has been established between microbially
modified bile acids and cholesterol metabolites, and the risk of
colon cancer among different populations of patients with
high concentrations of fecal bile acids and cholesterol metab-
olites compared with the controls. Later, it was shown that
under germ-free conditions, colitis and subsequent tumor
formation are suppressed compared with their occurrence in
either monoassociated or colonized mice [38].

The normal microbiota present in the gut is known to
produce and release toxins that can bind specific cell surface
receptors and affect intracellular signal transduction [39]. One
example of such a toxin is produced by enterotoxigenic
Bacteroides fragilis , which can secrete a virulence factor, B.
fragilis toxin, that can bind to colonic epithelial cells and
induce E-cadherin cleavage, IL-8 secretion, and epithelial cell
proliferation [40]. Cleavage of E-cadherin then increases the
permeability of the intestinal barrier and augments cell signal-
ing via the β-catenin/Wnt pathway, which is constitutively
active in most CRCs. Wu et al. [41] demonstrated that entero-
toxigenic B. fragilis triggers colitis and strongly induces co-
lonic tumors by activation of signal transducer and activator of
transcription 3 and inducing the infiltration of the lamina
propria by IL-17-producing CD4+ T cells (TH17) and γδ T
cells (Fig. 1).

Inflammation and Cancer-Associated Pathobionts

Patients with ulcerative colitis and Crohn’s disease have an
increased risk of developing CRC, and prolonged inflammatory
bowel disease (IBD) is a major risk factor for the development
of CRC, with prevalence ranging from 2 % of patients after
10 years of IBD to up to 18 % after 30 years of IBD [42, 43].

Chronic inflammation is believed to promote cancer devel-
opment through various inflammatory mediators and
genotoxic substances, including proinflammatory cytokines

and reactive oxygen and nitrogen species, which introduce
genetic and epigenetic modifications [44]. The current research
paradigm for IBD-associated CRC is that the gut microbiota
promotes the development of colitis, with intestinal inflamma-
tion leading to tumorigenesis. For colon carcinogenesis, it is
becoming increasingly evident that the large, complex bacterial
population of the large intestine plays an important role.
We have recently demonstrated in a mouse model of
inflammation-induced CRC that microbiota-induced secretion
of IL-6 and consequent signaling directly on intestinal epithe-
lial cells promotes CRC development [45••]. Importantly, in-
dividuals with chronic inflammation have a lower bacterial
diversity of the microbiota than healthy individuals, and main-
taining the diversity of the gut microbial community is likely a
prerequisite for a stable and healthy gastrointestinal tract [46].

The evidence for the involvement of microbiota in the
induction of chronic colonic inflammation is growing, and it
is now clear that chronic inflammation plays important roles
in the development of various cancers. The inflammatory
microenvironment is a risk factor for cancer development
and chronic inflammation, regardless of infectious agents,
and plays important roles in the development of various
cancers [29]. Inflammatory cells and cytokines found in tu-
mors are more likely to contribute to tumor growth, angiogen-
esis, progression, and immunosuppression than they are to
mount an effective host antitumor response by enhancing
DNA damage [47]. Altered mucosal glycosylation in IBD
and colon cancer could affect mucosal bacterial adherence. It
has been found that ileal and colonic mucosal surfaces of IBD
and CRC patients harbor increased numbers of adherent–
invasive E. coli bacteria relative to healthy individuals [35,
48, 49]. It is not clear whether the increase is a result or a cause
of the intestinal inflammation.

A link between specific bacteria, inflammation, and cancer
was revealed in recent work [27••], in which high-throughput
sequencing demonstrated that the altered microbial composi-
tion of IL-10-deficient (Il10-/-) mice promotes tumorigenesis.
Colitis-susceptible Il10-/- mice exhibited a reduction in lumi-
nal microbial richness, relative to healthy wild-type mice, with
increased abundance of Proteobacteria and adherent–inva-
siveE. coli in the Il10-/- microbiota. E. coli was able to induce
cancer in azoxymethane (AOM)-treated Il10 -/- mice, and
wild-type mice monoassociated with E. coli NC101 devel-
oped neither inflammation nor tumors. These results suggest
that inflammation alone is insufficient to induce CRC and that
microbial entities play a key role in the disease.

Cuevas-Ramos et al. [50] also showed that adherent–inva-
sive E. coli strains were highly abundant in the colonic mu-
cosa of patients with colorectal carcinoma and adenoma, yet
not in normal colonic mucosa. E. coli bacteria harbor a 54-kb
polyketide synthase (pks) pathogenicity island that encodes
the multienzymatic machinery for a putative peptide–polyke-
tide genotoxin called colibactin [50–52]. Pks+ bacteria were
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associated with chronic intestinal inflammation and CRC,
indicating that pks may play an active role in promoting
tumorigenesis and that pks+ bacteria alone can induce DNA
damage in the absence of a carcinogen such as AOM [27]
(Fig. 1).

Taken together, during inflammation there is an increase in
the abundance of bacteria with procarcinogenic activities that
influence the development of CRC. As inflammation changes
the microbial composition and induces the increase in abun-
dance ofmicrobes with cancer-promoting activities, the host is
faced with a double-hit system in which both endogenous
inflammatory mediators and bacterial-derived mediators in-
fluence CRC development.

The Role of Innate Sensors in the Development
of Colorectal Cancer

The enormous impact of intestinal microorganisms on host
physiology necessitates sensing platforms which allow

communication between the eukaryotic and the prokaryotic
parts of the intestinal ecosystem. The innate immune system
serves as a sophisticated system for sensing signals of loss of
tissue homeostasis, such as the presence of pathogenic mi-
crobes or host-derived signals of cellular stress. The mucosal
immune system coevolves with the microbiota beginning at
birth, acquiring the capacity to tolerate components of the
microbial community while remaining unresponsive to
nondangerous motifs, such as normal host molecules, dietary
antigens, and commensal gut flora. This sensing system en-
gages an array of germline-encoded PRRs to detect invariant
microbial motifs. PRRs are expressed in both hematopoietic
and nonhematopoietic cell types and include the membrane-
bound Toll-like receptors (TLRs) and C-type lectins, which
scan the extracellular milieu and endosomal compartments for
pathogen-associated molecular patterns. The RNA-sensing
RIG-like helicases RIG-I and MDA5 and the DNA sensors
DAI and AIM2 provide cytoplasmic sensing of nucleic acid.
NOD-like receptors (NLRs) are cytosolic PRRs that recognize
pathogen-associated molecular patterns as well as host-

Fig. 1 Examples of dysbiosis associated with colorectal cancer develop-
ment. A inflammation causes the blooming of certain bacteria associated
with carcinogenesis, such as polyketide synthase (pks )-positive
Escherichia coli and enterotoxigenic Bacteroides fragilis (ETBF). These
bacteria induce direct genotoxic events or trigger proinflammatory sig-
naling cascades, respectively. B tumor-induced inflammation also pro-
motes loss of epithelial barrier integrity, resulting in enhanced bacterial
translocation and ensuing inflammation. This process drives TH17 cell
infiltration to the site of tumor growth and elevated TH17 signature

cytokine production. C deficiency in host innate immune pathways (such
as NOD2 or the NLRP6 inflammasome) results in aberrant bacterial
growth and community representation. In the case of NLRP6 deficiency,
dysbiosis is characterized by the overrepresentation of Prevotellaceae
and TM7. This aberrant bacterial community induces proinflammatory
signaling in the host, predominantely CCL5 secretion by epithelial cells,
which in turn leads to the recruitment of inflammatory cells. Aberrantly
high IL-6 production and signal transducer and activator of transcription 3
(STAT3) signaling induces neoplastic events and carcinogenesis
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derived damage signals [53–55]. Some NLRs initiate the
formation of a cytoplasmic multiprotein complex termed the
inflammasome, consisting of an upstream sensor NLR pro-
tein, the adaptor protein apoptosis-associated speck-like pro-
tein containing a CARD (also known as PYD and CARD
domain containing protein, PYCARD), and the effector pro-
tein caspase 1 [56]. Inflammasome activation leads to catalytic
processing of IL-1β and IL-18, and can be triggered by both
microbial ligands and endogenous signals of tissue damage.
As such, inflammasome signaling provides an integrative
assessment of both the presence of microbes and the conse-
quences of their penetration into host tissue [56, 57].

Consistent with its role in sensing and shaping the micro-
bial community in the intestine, the innate immune system has
also been shown to play a role in regulating colon carcino-
genesis. In the gut, the activation of PRRs initiates regulatory
pathways, including mitogen-activated protein kinase and
nuclear factor κB/Rel pathways, as well as caspase-
dependent signaling cascades involving the inflammasome.
Nod1 deficiency results in the increased development of both
dextran sodium sulfate (DSS)-colitis-associated and adenoma-
tous polyposis coli (APC)-tumor-suppressor-related colon tu-
mors [58]. In the absence of Nod1 signaling, there is a greater
disruption of the intestinal epithelial cell barrier due to chem-
ically induced injury as manifested by increased surface epi-
thelial apoptosis early on during chemically induced colitis
and increased intestinal permeability. The increased intestinal
permeability is associated with enhanced inflammatory cyto-
kine production and epithelial cell proliferation in Nod1-
deficient mice as compared with wild-type mice. Depletion
of the gut microbiota suppressed tumor development in Nod1-
deficient mice [58].

Further evidence for microbiota-induced inflammatory tu-
morigenesis came from a study showing that the TLR signal-
ing adaptor protein MyD88 contributes to cancer progression
in the ApcMin/+ mouse model of spontaneous intestinal tumor-
igenesis and in mice treated with multiple injections of AOM
[59], suggesting that innate sensing of microorganisms in the
intestine is necessary for regulation of inflammation and can-
cer development. In the DSS-colitis-associated cancer model,
Myd88 -/- mice showed enhanced susceptibility to CRC devel-
opment [60]. Upstream of MyD88, TLR signaling might be
involved in the microbiota-mediated development of CRC.
Tlr4 -/- mice are protected from DSS–AOM-elicited intestinal
tumor development [61], whereas Tlr2 -/- mice are more prone
to develop CRC in this model [62].

Besides TLRs, the inflammasome-derived cytokines
IL-1β and IL-18 signal through MyD88 on target cells.
In addition to orchestrating multiple innate and adaptive
immune responses, inflammasomes were demonstrated to
mediate gut homeostasis and tumorigenesis [63, 64•, 65–71].
Mice lacking the inflammasome adaptor protein PYCARD
and caspase-1 demonstrate enhanced autoinflammation,

morbidity, histopathological changes, and polyp formation.
The increased tumor burden is correlated with attenuated
levels of IL-1β and IL-18 at the tumor site. Nlrp3 -/- mice
show an increase in acute and recurring colitis and colitis-
associated cancer, although the disease outcome is less severe
in Nlrp3 -/- mice than in Pycard-/- or Casp1-/- mice. Nlrp3
expression and function in hematopoietic cells, rather than
intestinal epithelial cells or stromal cells, is responsible for
protection against increased tumorigenesis. Moreover, the
NLRC4 inflammasome is central to colonic inflammation-
induced tumor formation through regulation of epithelial cell
response to injury [68]. Nlrp12-/- mice are highly susceptible
to colitis and colitis-associated colon cancer. Polyps isolated
from Nlrp12-/- mice showed elevated noncanonical nuclear
factor κB activation and increased expression of target genes
that were associated with cancer [70]. Nlrp6-/- and Pycard-/-

mice harbor a colitogenic gut microflora that is transmissible
to cohoused wild-type mice, resulting in an exacerbated colitis
phenotype [64•]. With use of the AOM–DSS-induced colitis-
associated CRC model, it was demonstrated that wild-type
mice cohoused with Nlrp6-/- and Pycard-/- mice develop a
dramatically enhanced tendency for inflammation-induced
CRC formation, which is mediated through IL-18-induced
alterations in the microflora and resultant induction of
CCL5-dependent colonic inflammation and activation of the
IL-6 pathway, resulting in enhanced epithelial cell prolifera-
tion culminating in tumor formation.

Probiotics in Colorectal Cancer

The recognition that the intestinal microbiota significantly
contributes to CRC development warrants the exploitation of
microbial-community-modifying probiotics for CRC preven-
tion or treatment of CRC patients. By definition, prebiotics are
live bacteria, which confer a health benefit when administered
in adequate amounts [72]. Currently, about ten bacterial
strains are used as probiotics. Prospectively, such bacteria
can be used as part of a patient’s diet to strategically alter the
gut microbiota to ameliorate CRC symptoms, delay CRC
onset, or even stop CRC development. The general use of
probiotics aims at stabilizing a healthy gut microbial commu-
nity, thereby preventing the outgrowth of pathobionts and
inhibiting colonization with intestinal pathogens. Further-
more, secreted factors may positively influence the mucosal
barrier through effects on intestinal epithelial cells and com-
ponents of the mucosal immune system.

Although very little is known about the mechanisms that
promote the beneficial effect of probiotics on the host, studies
have shown that various molecular pathways are influenced
by probiotic colonization, including the cyclooxygenase 2
pathway, nitric oxide synthesis, fatty acid production, regula-
tion of intestinal pH, and the secretion of cytokines [73–75].
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The kinetics of probiotic colonization of the gut is complex
and likely not stable, meaning that probiotic strains do not
persist as stable members of the microbial community [76].
In an in vitro system, Lactobacillus rhamnosus GGwas able to
decrease proliferation of cancer cell lines, with the cytoplasmic
fraction of the bacteria being responsible for the effect exerted
[77]. In another in vitro study, Bacillus polyfermenticus SCD
showed strong adherent properties toward a colonic cell line.
The same study also demonstrated an anticarcinogenic
effect in rats [78]. Similarly, Bifidobacterium adolescentis
SPM0212 was shown to inhibit the proliferation of cell
lines derived from human colon [79]. In vivo studies in
rats have assessed the effect of administration of Lactobacillus
acidophilus and Bifidobacterium lactis on carcinogen-
induced apoptosis and damage in the colon. They documented
a lower grade of dysplasia in rats given the probiotics and
antigenotoxic effects [80, 81].

Conclusions and Perspective

The notion that dysbiosis is involved in the molecular patho-
genesis of CRC prospectively opens new avenues for our
understanding of this devastating disease. The use of
probiotics or targeted antimicrobial therapy in CRC patients
is the logical consequence of the studies summarized herein.
Other potential microbiota-altering interventions that are like-
ly to be added to the antineoplastic arsenal include modifiers
for the microbiota composition and function (prebiotics), and
microbiota ecosystem replacement, also known as fecal trans-
plantation. The latter approach has recently been suggested to
be efficacious in a number of infectious and autoinflammatory
disorders [82, 83••]. Nonetheless, our understanding of the
bacterial strains involved in CRC pathogenesis, the mecha-
nisms leading to pathobiont outgrowth, and the processes
connecting pathobiont activity to tumor initiation and progres-
sion are still poorly understood. Before an effective new
therapy based on probiotics or targeted antimicrobial therapy
can be exploited, several central questions need to be ad-
dressed: What contributes to microbial community stability
in the intestine? How can this stability be maintained? Which
characteristics are unique to tumor-associated pathobionts?
Are pathobionts causally involved in CRC pathogenesis or
merely a consequence of tumor growth? How can tumor-
associated dysbiosis be eradicated? These intriguing questions
warrant further research, both at the basic level in animal
models and through the initiation of the first human studies
on the effect of interventions targeting the microbiota as a new
player in CRC.
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